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Abstract 
 

P3 methodologies have been evolving over the last three decades and robust approches are 

available for adoption by organisations. The challenges which organisations face in the 

implementation of LM and usually contribute to a failure of programmes, can be addressed by 

a P3 approach. The purpose of this paper is to propose the adoption of Portfolio, Programme 

and Project (P3) methodologies for implementation of lean management (LM) programmes. 

The P3 approach is discussed in relation to implementation of LM programmes. 

This is a conceptual paper which is based on the review of existing literature within the fields 

of Lean Management/manufacturing and Portfolio, Project and Programme Management. The 

proposed use of P3 methodologies can serve as a framework for practitioners selecting LM 

projects, in line with strategic objectives of the organisation, and assist in capturing success. 

This paper also expands current thinking on governance and management of LM initiatives by 

proposing the use of P3 methodologies and suggests how the proposed framework can become 

a workable tool. 
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1. Introduction 

 

In pursue of a competitive advantage and improved performance and higher productivity, 

many organisations are seeking the answer to their problems through the use of management 

systems and tools. Implementation of these systems and tools will assist organisations in 

meeting their business needs whilst identifying areas of continuous growth and improvement. 

In doing so many organisations adopt approaches such as Lean Management (LM), Six Sigma 

(SS) and Lean Six Sigma (LSS). However, literature has reported a lack of success in 

implementation efforts for LM in particular (Bicheno and Holweg 2009; Liker 2004). Literature 

also reports on a number of critical success factors for LM, SS and LSS, suggesting that 

focusing on these critical success factors, such as project selection, will enable results (Antony, 

2007; Balzer et al., 2105; Radnor and Osborne, 2013). However, literature on LM has yet to 

link Portfolio, Pogramme and Project management (P3) methodologies to manage LM 

implementation efforts (Cano et al. 2016). Similarly Project Management literature and in 

particular Portfolio, Programme and Portfolio Management (P3) literature (Aubry et al. 2007; 

Pelligrinelli and Garagna 2009; Unger et al., 2012)), doesn’t specifically refer to improvement 

projects or programmes such as LM, SS and LSS. P3 literature however does recognise the 

importance of strategic alignment of projects to organisational goals and objectives (Aubry et 

al. 2007). Similarly the literature on Lean Management/Manufacturing, Six Sigma and Lean 

Six Sigma highlight implementation frameworks few of which build in project or programme 

management (Ahlstrom, 2004; Anand and Kodali, 2009a; 2009b; Bicheno and Holweg, 2009; 

Hines et al., 2004; Mostafa et al. 2013; Motwani, 2003; Nordin et al., 2012; Stone, 2012). 

Alternatively Hilton and Sohal (2012) offer a conceptual model for Lean Six Sigma which 

incorporates a maturity model approach for assessing competencies within lean Six Sigma. 

(Cano et al. 2016) suggest consideration of P3 within an organisation considering 

implementation of lean manufacturing principles. This paper builds on previous work and the 

authors argue that a P3 approach can aid the success of LM implementation programmes. This 

paper also explains the P3 approach and how it can be used to consider and capture 

improvement projects and programmes as part of an organisation’s portfolio for change. 

 

 

2 Lean Management and the need for a P3 approach 

 

Lean Management has evolved from Lean Production as defined by Womack et al. (1990) 

in their book ‘the machine that change the world’. Based on the success of the Toyota 

Production System (TPS), which yielded impressive results in production efficiencies (Ohno, 

1988; Ortiz, 2008) in the car industry, it is said to have also revolutionised manufacturing 

(Bicheno and Holweg, 2009; and Liker, 2004). It is a philosophy that has also transferred from 

manufacturing to other sectors including healthcare, education, retail, government and finance. 

Kochan et al. (1997, p.303) are of the view that ‘lean production was a universally applicable 

system and that those firms that did not adopt it would sooner or later be squeezed out of the 

market’. Novak (2006, p.150) also supports the view of LM being universally applicable when 

he argues that ‘lean techniques can, and have been, used successfully beyond the shop floor’. 

Stone (2012) also echoes that view and recognises that lean thinking has evolved from the 

manufacturing environment to be applicable throughout an organisation and industries outside 

manufacturing.  
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The success that LM can offer an organisation is centred on the implementation of five 

underlying principles which include: specifying value, identifying the value stream, streamline 

flows, facilitate customer pull and pursuit excellence (Balzer, 2010; Hines et al., 2004; Womack 

and Jones, 2003). It is an approach which encourages efficient flows of products or services 

through the elimination of waste within an organisation (Bicheno and Holweg, 2009; Douglas 

et al., 2015; Liker, 2004; Womack et al., 1990; Womack and Jones, 2003). Pavnaskar et al. 

(2003) argue that LM methods can be applied to identify and measure waste so that 

opportunities for improvement become clear. These types of waste have been identified as 

overproduction, excess inventory, unnecessary transportation, defects, over processing, motion 

and waiting (Askin & Goldberg 2002); Breyfogle III and Forrest, 1999; Liker, 2004; Ohno, 

1988, and Santos et al., 2006) known as the seven types of waste in the system.  Liker (2004) 

also includes ‘unused employee creativity’ as an eighth type of waste in the system.  

By following the LM principles, these types of waste can arguably be reduced and eliminated 

realising greater efficiencies and a reduction in costs, better product or service flows, increased 

customer and employee satisfaction. However, it is also recognised that many attempts fail to 

achieve the possible benefits, with many initiatives falling away. This is evident in 

manufacturing and service companies with few achieving the full benefits that LM claims to 

bring about (Bicheno and Holweg, 2009; Feld, 2001; Liker, 2004; Ortiz, 2008; Page, 2004; 

Santos et al., 2006; Scherrer-Rathje et al., 2009; Womack and Jones, 2003). 

However, it also recognised that there is no one approach or framework to assist companies 

with the implementation of LM. For example, Bicheno and Holweg (2009, p.43) state that every 

‘Lean guru and consultant has their own approach to Lean transformation’. This can lead to 

difficulties and implementation issues dependent not only on the sector but also on the 

individual organisation.  

Page (2004) supports this by recognising that despite much literature is raising awareness 

about the prospects of LM, there is a conspicuous lack of practical LM implementation advice. 

Ortiz (2008), contests the lack of practical advice  and argues that most manufacturers employ 

the finest experts who have the requisite ability to grasp the basic LM approaches. 

However, according to Hobbs (2004), the implementation of LM in many companies is 

inadequate, thereby resulting in some level of frustration due to the fact that promised benefits 

are often not realised. Liker (2004) recognises that few companies adopt the LM philosophy 

fully and fail to achieve anything beyond process improvement. In support of this he moots that 

LM consists of a four stage model which includes a long term philosophy; processes; people 

and partnerships; and continuous improvement with each of these four elements required in 

order to gain real benefits.  

Ortiz (2008) attributes the lack of real success in LM implementation to organisations that 

adopt tools and execute process reviews and projects in an ad hoc manner. This is supported in 

previous research findings (Ayunaba et al., 2010; Cano and Kobi, 2011; Liker, 2004). Scherrer-

Rathje et al. (2009), state that achieving the levels of organisational commitment in 

implementing LM is a daunting task and they also recognise that it is very difficult for many 

companies to get LM right the first time.  According to Feld (2001), a LM programme will 

succeed if factors including motivation, tenacity, leadership, and a good sense of direction take 

centre stage in the process of planning and implementing the LM programme. 

The selection of projects has been raised as a critical factor in the success of a LM initiative 

with poor selection of projects causing potential failure (Antony, 2007; Balzer et al., 2105; 

Radnor and Osborne, 2013). Balzer et al. (2015, p.930) recognise that LM must be core to the 

strategy of the organisation and argues that ‘lean must guide strategy’ and, therefore, ‘choice 
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of LHE initiatives must align with organizational strategy’. Liker (2004) while recognising the 

importance of strategy deployment for LM, also suggests that the product journey be reviewed 

which then supports the joint top down and bottom up approach. Literature suggests there is a 

definite need for viewing LM implementation in a holistic way (Bicheno and Holweg, 2009; 

Liker, 2004; Naslund, 2008; Radnor and Osborne, 2013; Seddon et al., 2011; Seddon and 

Caulkin, 2007; Svensson et al., 2015). Adopting a P3 approach would offer such a holistic 

approach. 

 

 

3. The P3 Methodology: Portfolio, Programme and Project Management 

 

Within the P3 methodology, there are three key functions which are portfolio management, 

programme management and project management.  According to the APM Body of Knowledge 

(BoK) (2012, p.2), ‘Project, programme and portfolio (P3) management is concerned with 

managing discrete packages of work to achieve objectives’. Within the context of P3 

management consideration has to be given to the governance and the setting, where the 

governance deals with the procedural and cultural aspects influencing the outcomes and setting 

is to do with the organisational factors which are out with the boundaries of the project (APM 

BoK, 2012). Within the APM BoK (2012, p.2), the following diagram (Figure 1) presents 

diagrammatically the context for P3 management. 

 

Figure 1: Context of P3 Management 

 

 
 

Within the context of P3 Management, there exist maturity models to assess organisation 

performance in project management and levels of maturity which enable organisations to 

develop effective improvements and develop project management capability.  

Many organisations while are successful at the project level in implementing lean 

management, six sigma and lean six sigma, fail to achieve overall programme or business 

improvements through a lack of programme and portfolio management.  

To result in project success and ultimately achieve business growth and competitiveness, 

organisations should consider the implementation of all three functions of P3. Whist 

organisations may have a mature approach to projects, for ultimate business success, maturity 
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should also be developed in terms of portfolio and programme management. Figure 2 gives a 

comparison of project, programme and portfolio management. 

 

Figure 2 - Comparison of project programme and portfolio management 

 

 
 

Source: PMBOK® Guide, (Project Management Institute [PMI], 2013a, p. 8) 

https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/career-path-project-managers-knowledge-skill-development-5888 

 

 

3.1 Portfolio management 

The APM Body of Knowledge (2012 p.16) describes portfolio management as ‘the selection, 

prioritisation and control of an organisation’s projects and programmes in line with its 

strategic objectives and capacity to deliver. The goal is to balance change initiatives and 

business-as-usual while optimising return on investment’. Similarly, portfolio management is 

described as a collection of programmes, projects and other activities which are grouped 

together to meet the organisations strategic business objectives (PMI 2013b).  

It is also very important to integrate portfolio management into the strategic plan during 

implementation because it provides key knowledge areas that could benefit the organisations 

in achieving the required outcomes. These knowledge areas are  

• Portfolio strategic management – enables organisation to set short, medium and long-

term goals by implementing portfolios, programmes and project. 

• Portfolio performance management – enables organisations to measure success by 

looking at better ways of improving how they work and the processes they use 
Portfolio communication management – Allows effective communication between stakeholders, 

portfolio managers and everyone involved in managing the portfolio. 

The projects in portfolio may or may not be directly related but the key is in finding out what 

things need to be done in managing multiple projects or programmes within the portfolio. 
Portfolio management can additionaly provide a framework for Hoshin Kanri, a Japanese technique for 

strategy deployment often utilised in Lean Management and Six Sigma approaches to continuous 

improvement (Ohno, 1988; Liker, 2004). 

https://www.pmi.org/learning/library/career-path-project-managers-knowledge-skill-development-5888
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Portfolio management also provides a bigger picture of the current situation of an 

organisation and enables scrutiny of programmes and projects to make sure they are in line with 

the expected organisational objectives. Focus should be on project selection to support business 

strategy and the loosing those that do not support it (Too et al, 2014).  

Project selection has been identified as a critical success factor in approaches such as Lean 

Management, Six Sigma and Lean Six Sigma (Antony, 2007; Balzer et al. 2015; Radnor et al., 

2006; Radnor and Osborne, 2013). Under portfolio management, selection of projects is a key 

factor and according to Nieto-Rodriguez (2014, p.31) as a ‘company-wide process must be 

applied consistently’. He suggests that every proposed idea for a project requires a business 

case and some common selection criteria might be: return on investment, payback period, 

strategic alignment, risk, interdependencies and competency to deliver. However, for LM 

projects, selection factors might also include the potential to add value and benefits for the 

customer. Therefore, portfolio management enables organisations to evaluate new 

organisational needs against old ways of working and in turn, allows organisations to assess the 

impact of projects and programmes on how the business is run as usual. Within LM key issues 

are the ad-hoc approach which many organisations adopt during implementation and the 

capturing of success of individual projects (Cano et al. 2015). This supports Blinchfeldt and 

Eskerod (2008) view that many small projects are not included in an organisation’s portfolio, 

yet can deplete resources from other enacted projects. They further advocate the view that two 

approaches can be taken to smaller projects, either include in the overall portfolio or have a 

‘loose’ project structure for these smaller projects where some resources are allocated. One of 

the key aims and indeed critical factors for LM is a culture change to one of continuous 

improvement. To facilitate this culture change projects are considered using a bottom up 

approach as well as a top down approach. Yet Cano et al. (2015) highlighted the problem of 

capturing success and the potential negative impact of projects on areas of the business for 

bottom up projects.  

Another important issue is risk management which is a key influencer on the Project 

Portfolio Management (Blichfeldt and Eskerod, 2008; Martinsuo 2013) and this aspect of 

Project Portfolio Management can address some of the issues of project selection and negative 

impact on other areas (Cano et al. 2016). Portfolio management could also assist in the 

identification of what constitutes a lean management project compared to a cost savings project 

for example. Both would have their place in the organisation’s change portfolio but would allow 

lean management to be disassociated from negative perceptions surround cost cutting exercises. 

 

3.2  Programme Management 

Programme management is quite different from portfolio management (Blomquist and 

Müller, 2006; Lycett et al., 2004; Nieto-Rodriguez, 2014). Programme management, while 

connected and related to portfolio management, is seen as the integration and management of 

related projects to realise benefits (Thiry, 2002; Lycett et al., 2004) or as a programme linked 

with organisational change (APM BoK, 2012; Pellegrinelli, 1997; Thiry, 2002). Vereecke et al. 

(2003, p.1279) also recognise the differing opinions on programme management and the split 

in thinking of programme management as ‘managing multiple projects’ and the ‘management 

of organizational change through projects that bring about change’; while the APM BoK 

(2012, p. 14) defines Programme Management as the ‘coordinated management of projects and 

change management activities to achieve beneficial change’.  Pellegrinelli (1997, p.141) argues 

that programme management is quite different from multi-project management, and recognises 

that ‘the widespread use of projects in realising strategic or complex change also brought with 
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it the need to marshal project-based activity in some coherent, beneficial way’. This need for 

greater co-ordination and control is also argued for by Thiry (2002); Lycett et al. (2004); 

Vereecke et al. (2003); and Moran (2015).  

Three features of programme management which, according to Pellegrinelli (1997), are of 

importance include: 

• Creating benefits through better organisation of projects 

• Evolving in response to the business’ needs 

• Taking a wider view to ensure that the overall business benefits from the projects’ 

activities. 

The APM BoK (2012) incorporates these elements in their core processes for programme 

management which are: co-ordination; managing the transformation; benefits management; 

stakeholder management and communication.  

Moran (2015 p.103) further, adds that the function of programme management is to 

‘encompass governance, oversight for processes and methodologies (including their continual 

improvement and optimisation) as well as provide support’. Pellegrinelli (1997, p.142) 

however, makes an important observation that programmes, unlike projects, ‘do not necessarily 

have a single clearly defined deliverable’ and adds that programmes create value by improving 

the management of projects that were previously in isolation. Thiry (2002) however, argues that 

while this is the case, the use of Value Management (VM) as a problem identification and 

solving methodology is a technique within the programme management which can be utilised. 

Pellegrinelli (1997) further argues that risk analysis and management techniques should be 

carried out at the programme level, as well as the project level, to address wider issues. He 

further advocates the importance of measurement in tracking project performance. Thiry (2002, 

p.225) recognises the need for measurement and tracking but also advocates the need for 

programme appraisal to ‘reassess the programme’s critical success factors on a regular basis’. 

This is especially important for LM implementation where the programme is often perceived 

as failing to achieve real benefits.  

 

3.3. Project management 

To distinguish projects from programmes, project management is defined as ‘the application 

of processes, methods, knowledge, skills and experience to achieve the project objectives’ APM 

BoK (2012, p.12). The PMI (2013b) also describes a project as s a set of agreed activities that 

have a definite start and finish.. One key issue in project management is the trade-off of the 

time, cost and quality constraints (Burtonshaw-Gunn, 2015). If a project, for example is behind 

schedule, it might affect the cost and quality. Additionally sometimes organisations have 

financial and other resource constraints but through good project management processes 

organisations can meet the required objectives. 

The following are the key components of project management according to APM (2018): 

• defining the reason why a project is necessary; 

• capturing project requirements, specifying quality of the deliverables, estimating 

resources and timescales; 

• preparing a business case to justify the investment; 

• securing corporate agreement and funding; 

• developing and implementing a management plan for the project; 

• leading and motivating the project delivery team; 

• managing the risks, issues and changes on the project; 
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• monitoring progress against plan; 

• managing the project budget; 

• maintaining communications with stakeholders and the project organisation; 

• provider management; 

• closing the project in a controlled fashion when appropriate. 

It should also be noted that project management is not the same as business as usual as it 

requires people to work as a team to achieve a successful outcome in a project. The complexity 

of the work to be done differs from one project to another but success depends on a wide variety 

of factors.  

 

3.4 Maturity Models 

According to de Souza and Gomez (2015 pp. 92), ‘Every organization wants to achieve 

excellence in projects. Using project management, even if for an extended period of time, is not 

a sufficient condition for reaching excellence’. As one of the fundamental principles of LM is 

to strive for perfection, then excellence in projects must also be achieved. De Souza and Gomez 

(2015) suggest that the best way to achieve project success is through the use of maturity 

models.  

De Souza and Gomez (2015 pp.93) cite the Project Management Institute definition of a 

maturity model as ‘a conceptual structure, with constituent parts, which defines the maturity of 

the area of interest and, in some cases, also describes the processes that the organization will 

need to develop to reach a desired future’. They further discuss maturity in terms of repetitive 

processes and systems whilst recognising that repetitiveness of systems and processes does not 

necessarily guarantee success but does increase the likelihood of project success. One of the 

main factors within the LM philosophy is the idea of standardisation of processes (Bicheno and 

Hogweg 2009; Liker 2004). This is consistent with the concept of maturity models and therefore 

the use of maturity models within a P3 approach can recognise such efforts in LM 

implementation. 

Originating in the software development sector, the use of maturity models in project 

management is being utilised in other sectors as a tool to help achieve project success 

(Crawford, 2015; Görög, 2016). Citing Torres (2014), Görög, (2016) states that the potential 

values of the maturity models, such as (a) strategic value, i.e., higher level maturity is a 

competitive advantage; (b) benchmarking  value, i.e., highlighting the needs for developing the 

maturity status; and (c) performance value, i.e., higher level maturity, leads to better 

performance. He also recognises that there are in excess of 30 different maturity models in 

existence. Incorporating an understanding of maturity will assist organisations in incorporating 

improvement into their P3 approach which in turn will facilitate a better understanding of LM 

programmes within the organisation’s portfolio for change. Under the ethos of continuous 

improvement, project management capability should also improve simultaneously to help 

organisations measure and plan for further improvements. The maturity models provide a basis 

on which project management capability within an organisation can govern and drive the 

necessary changes both in culture, services and processes to gain competitive advantage and 

growth. 
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4. Conclusion 

 

LM is a philosophy which claims to help organisations improve efficiencies and achieve 

competitive advantage and growth through the elimination of waste. Waste elimination and the 

implementation of LM principles is carried out through a project approach. Selection of projects 

is seen as a critical success factor as is alignment with organisational strategy and goals. 

However, capturing project success, the ad-hoc manner in which many projects are selected 

and manage contributes to LM programmes failing to achieve full benefits. The P3 approach in 

managing portfolios, programmes and projects, offers a methodology which can capture and 

align projects with strategic objectives. Projects within an LM programme are often conceived 

in a bottom-up approach and are difficult to evaluate in terms of impact. These projects also 

often suffer from a lack of allocated resources particularly if they are aimed at value adding 

rather than cost savings. 

The P3 methodology helps to select these types of LM projects and therefore enable 

appropriate resource allocation through a structure for alignment with strategic objectives or 

alternatively through the creation of a bundle of small projects. 

P3 includes techniques of project selection, within the portfolio management, risk 

assessment and value management within the programme management and resource allocation 

within management of individual projects.  

 

4.1 Future Work 

This paper is a conceptual paper and it has shown the potential of the P3 approach in 

managing LM programmes. However, a number of outstanding issues still need to be resolved. 

These include: 

• Is it necessary to identify and recognise all small projects? Does it not just increase the 

bureaucracy if all projects, including the very smallest, are formally brought under the P3 

methodology? 

• How easy is it for different organisations to successfully integrate top-down and bottom-

up approaches. To what extent does it depend on the culture of the organisation? 

• There are over 30 maturity models to choose from. How easy is it for an organisation to 

choose the most appropriate model – and then to adopt it? Can an organisation really 

measure its own maturity, or should it bring in auditors from outside?  

• Education and training. Just how widespread and extensive does the training programme 

need to be for the approach to be rolled out across the organisation? 

• Timescales. What are realistic timescales for the approach to deliver tangible benefits?  

Future work will attempt to answer some of these questions and provide practical guidelines 

for successful implementation of the approach.  
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